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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

paragraph (i)(A) or the skilled nursing tacli- construed to pruempt any provision of State
to benelaw that affords greater protections
and
Ity described In paragraph (1)(3);
"(i1) lects to receive servicesfrom the ficiaris with regard to covurage of Items
nursingfaskilled nursingfacility after the hospitalie- and services provided by a skilled
tion, whether or not, in the case of a skilled cslay than is afforded by such provisions of
nursing faclty describedis paragraph this subsotiot.
D(FINITIOINS,-Inthis subsecticn:
T
,)l(A). theIndividual resided In suchfacility
(A) CovicoiNst _sac orTIREMEN co abefore entering the hospital.
(C) The skilled nursing favility has the citY.-The term 'continuing care retirement
capacity to provide the services the indi- community' means an organluatian that posidesor arranges forthe preision of hnusiig
vldcal requires
to an older per"(D)The skilled nursingfacility agreesto and health-related services
similar payment under on uederan agreoment.
amept substantially
"(B) SiL-D NUSING FACILtt.-Thu term
thatapply to
the same teus and conditions
has the moaning
skillednursingfacilitles 'skilled nursing facility'
similarly situated
1819(a)'".
the given such term In section
under contract with
that art
(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments
Medicre+Choice organzation.
"() COVRAGE OF 5 SERICES TOFREVENT made by thissection shall apply with respect
MedicaranChaice orga- to contracts entered into or renewedon or
HOSPITALiLATION.-A
nitation may notdeny payment for sorvics after thedate of enautmnut of this Act.
prsidud Loan enrollee ora MedicarenCholce
By Mr. HATCH (for himself, Mr.
plan (affered by such organiation by a "
ABRAHAM, Mr.
LoAHY, Mr.
skilled nursingfacility in which theenrollee
TORRICELLI. Mr. DEWINg, Mr.
resides, without a preceding hospital stay,
KOHL, and Mr.SCHUMR):
regardless of whether the MedicareCi.1ce
organlation has a contract with such facilS. 1461.A bill to amend the Tradeily to provideusck sersi . ifrganaLtieo ks mark Act of 194) (15U.S.C. 1051et Sec.)
"(Al the MedirarCeihoic
determined that theservice is necessary to to protect consumers and pronote elecof theenrollee;tronic commerce by prohibiting the
preventthe hospitalization
bad-faith registration, trafficking or
and
"(B) thefactors specified Insbperegrphs use of Internet domain names that are
identical to. confusingly similar to, or
IA),(C).and ID)of paragraph (2)exist.
SNP
PROVIDED
IN
COVERAoE
OF
SERVICES
'(4)
eRE SPoUSE nEsicEs.-A Mcd'carenChice dilutive of distinctive trademarks or
organitation may not deny paymentfor serv_ service marks: to the Committee on
to an enrolice of a the Judiciary.
ices provided
eOMAisNAE pivACYPREVENTIONaCt OF l55
Medicareehoice plan (offered by such orgaMr. HATCH. Mr. President. I am
oluion) by a skilled nursingfacility in
which the enrolleeresides, regardless of
whether the MedliareChoire oganiatin pleaed to riot today, along with my
has . cotractwith such facility to provle colleague, the Ranking Member on the
if the spouseaftheenrollee is Judiciary Committee, Senator LEAHY,
suchservices.
a resident of such facility and the factors to introduce legislation that will ad(A). (C), and (D) of d-ess a growing problem for consumers
specified 1nsubparagraphs
and American businesses online. At
paragraph (2)exlst.
'(5) bSILLEDNURSINGFACILTYVMUST MET issue is the deliberate, bad-faith, and
abusive registration of Inernet domain
MEDICARE PARTCIPATION REUIEENfTSfThis subsection shall not apply unlessthe
skilled nursingfacility Involvedmets all names in violation of the rights of
under trademark owners, for the Net-savy.
applicable participation requiremenes
this burgeoning form of cyber-abuse is
this title.
"I PROHISITIONS.-A
MedicaroChoice or- known as "cyberoquatting."forthe avganlimtion Offering a MedicareChoice plan orage consumer, it is basically fraud.
deception. and the bad-faithtrading on
5m
in"(Al deny to an individual eligibility, or the goodwill of others. Wlatever you
all it is an issue that has a groat
continuedeligibility, to enrollor to renew
coverageundersuch plan. solely for the pat- c
pose of avoiding the requirements of this impact on American consumers and the
brand
names they rely on as tndicasubsection;
"(B) provide monetary payments or to- tions of source. quality, and authento encourage sach enroll- ticity.
bates to enrollees
ens to accept less than the minimam praten- As anyone who has walked down the
aisle in the grocery store knows, tradetionsavailable underthis subsection;
or otherwis reduce or limit marks serve as the primary indicators
"(C) penalime
the reimbursement ofa healthcareprovider
becausesuch provider or - of source,quality,and authenticity in
or organilation
ganliatln provided services to the ndi- the minds of consumers. How else do
or you explainthe price disparity between
with thissubsection:
vidual in accordance
(D)provide incentives (monetaryor oth various brands of toothpaste, laundry
detergent, or even canned beans. These
e=se) to a health care provider ur organiztin
to inducesuchprovider or organirationbrand names are valuable in that they
or beaconvey to the consumer reliable inforto provide rte to a participant
flciayIn a mannor inconsistent with this mation regarding the source and qual"(7) COSTr-SoAlC.Nothing in this suh ity of goods and services, thereby tosection shll he construed a preventing a cilitating commerce and opurring cona fidence in the marketplace. UnauthorMsedicae+Choice orgaistimniff,esg
plan
from
imposing ied uses of others' marks undertuts
Medicare+Choice
or othercost-sha- the market by eroding consumer comdeductibles, coinsurance.
Ig for services covered under this sub- fidenee and the communicative value
or of the brand names we all rely on. For
ceinsurance.
section if such deductibles.
would have applied ifthe that very reason. Congress has enacted
othercost-shartig
skilled nursingfacility in which the enrollee
a number of statutes addressing the
cosrat
Under
was
services
such
reacused
problems of trademark infringement.
wish the Miedica Chisergauisation.
LW-The false advertising and unfair competiOF stre
"(8)NaNPREEirPTION
provisions of this subsectionshall not be lion, trademark dilution, and trade-
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mark counterfeiting. Doing so has
helped protect American businesses
and, more Importantly perhaps, American consumers.
As we are seeing with increased frequency, the problems of brand name
abuse and consumer confusion are particularly acute in the online environment. The fact is that a consumer in a
"brick and mortar' world has the luxury of a variety of additional indicators of source and quality aside from a
brand name. For example, when one
walks in to the local consumer electronics retailer, he is fairly certain
with whom he is dealing, and he can
often tell by looking at the products
and even the storefront itself whether
or not he is dealing with a reputable
establishment. These protections are
largely absent in the electronic world,
where anyone with Internet access and
minimal computer knowledge can set
up a storefront online.
In many cases what consumere see
when they log on to a site is their only
indication of source and authenticity.
and legitimate and illegitimate sites
may be indistinguishable in ryberspace. In fact, a well-knowns trademark
in a domain name may be the primary
source indicator for the online consumer. So it a bad actor is using that
name, rather than the trademark
owner, an online consumer is at serious
risk of being defrauded, or at the very
least confused, The result, as with
other forms of trademark violations, is
the erosion of consumer confidence in
brand name identifiers and in electronic commerce generally.
Last week the Judiciary Committee
heard testimony of a number of exampies of consumer confusion on the
Internet stemming from abusive domain name registrations. For example,
Anne Chasser, President of the International Trademark Association, testi
fied that a cybersquatter had regnames
domain
the
istered
and
"'attphonecard.com"
"attallingcard.cem" aid used those
names to establish sites purporting to
sell calling cards and soliciting personally identifying information, including
credit card numbers. Chris Young,
President of Cyveillance. Inc-a company founded specifically to assist
trademark owners police their marks
online-testified that a cybersquatter
the
name
registered
had
"dellspares.com" and was purporting
to sell Dell products online, when In
online nofact Dell does not authori
selleis to market its products. We
heard similar testimony of an offshore
eybersquatter selling web-hns lng servname
under
the
ices
'bellatlantics.com". And Greg Phillips, a Salt Lake City trademark practitioner that represents Porsche in protrademark
their
famous
vetting
against what is now more than 300 instances of cybersquating, testified of
several examples where bad actors have
registered Porsche marks to sell monterfeitgoods and non-genuine Porsche
parts.
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Consider also the child who in a clarifying the rights of trademark ownto
respect
with
online
"hunt-and-peck" manner mistakenly ers
cybersquatting. by providing clear detyped in the domain for "dosney.com",
looking for the rich and family-friend- terrence to prevent such bad faith and
ly content of Disney's home page, only abusive conduct, and by providing adeto wind up staring at a page of hard- quate remedies for trademark owners
core pornography because someone in those cases where it does occur.
snatched up the 'dosney" domain in While the bill shares the goals of. and
anticipation that just such a mistake has some similarity to, legislation inwould be made. In a similar case, a 12- troduced earlier by Senator ABRAHAM,
year-old California boy was denied it differs in a number of substantial reprivileges at his school when he en- spects.
First, like Senator ABRAHAM's legistered "zealdacom" in a web browser at
his school library, looking for a site he lation, our bill allows trademark own
expected to be affiliated with the com- ers to recover statutory damages in
puter game of the same name, but cybersquatting cases. both to deter
wrongful conduct and to provide adeended up at a pornography site.
In addition to these types of direct quate remredies for trademark owners
to consumers, cybersquatting who seek to enforce their rights in
hare
harms American businesses and the court. Our bill goes beyond simply
goodwill value associated with their stating the remedy, however. and sets
names, In part this is a result of the forth a substantive cause of action,
fact that in each case of consumer con- based in trademark law, to define the
fusion there is a case of brand-name wrongful conduct sought to be deterred
misappropriation and an erosion of and to fill in the gaps and uncertaingoodwill. But, even absent consumer ties of current trademark law with reconfusion. there are many many casts spect to cybersquatting.
Under our bill. the abusive conduct
who appropriate
of cybersquatters
brand names with the sole intent of ex- that is made actionable is approtorting money from the lawful mark priately limited to bad faith registraowner, of precluding evenhanded com- tions of others' marks by persons who
petition. or even very simply of harm- seek to profit unfairly from the goodwill associated therewith. In addition,
ing the goodwill of the mark.
For example, a couple of years ago a the bill balances the property interests
small Canadian company with a single of trademark owners with the interests
shareholder and a couple of dozen do- of Internet users who would make fair
main names demanded that Umbra use of others' marks or otherwise enInternational. Inc., which markets and gage in protected speech online. Our
equipment, pay bill also limits the definition of domain
distributes soccer
$50,000 to its sole shareholder, $50,000 to name identifier to exclude such things
a charity, and piovide a lifetime supply as screen names, file names, and other
of soccer equipment in order for it to identifiers not assigned by a domain
relinquish the "umbra.cem" name. name registrar or registry. it also
Warner Bros. was reportedly asked to omits criminal penalties found in Senpay $350,000 for the rights to the names ator ABRAHAM's earlier legislation.
Second. our bill provides for in rem
"warner-bros"warner-records.com",
records.cam". "warner-pictures.com". jurisdiction, which allows a mark
and owner to seek the forfeiture, cancella"warner-bros-ptctures",
'warnerpictures.com". And Intel Cor- tion, or transfer of an infringing doporation was forced to deal with a main name by filing an in rem action
the against the name itself, where the
registered
cybersquatter who
"pentiumlcom" domain and used it to mark owner has satisfied the court
post pornographic images of celeb- that it has exe-csed due diligence in
trying to locate the owner of the do
rItles.
It is time for Congress to take a clos- main name but is unable to do so- A
er look at these abuses and to respond significant problem faced by tradewith appropriate legislation. In the mark owners in the fight against
f04th Congress, Senator LEAHY and I tybersquatting is the fact that irany
sponsored the "Federal Trademark Di- cybersquatters register domain names
lution Act," which has proved useful in under aliases or otherwise provide false
assisting tie owners of famous trade- information in their registration applimarks to police online uses of their cations in order to avoid identification
marks that dilute their distinctive and service of process by the mark
quality. Unfortunately. the economics owner. Our bill will alleviate this difof litigation have resulted in a situa- ficulty, while protecting the notions of
tion where It is often more cost-effec- fair play and substantialjustice, by ena abling a mark owner to seek an injunc"pay
off'
to
simply
tive
cybersquatter rather than pursue cost- tion against the infringing property in
ly litigation with little hope of any- those cases whero, after due diligence.
thing more than an injunction against a mark owner is unable to proceed
the offender. And cybersquatters are against the domain name registrant bebecoming more sophisticated and more cause the registrant has provided false
creative in evading what good case law contact Information and is otherwise
has developed under the dilution stat- not to be found.
Additionally, some have suggested
ute,
The bill I am introducing today with that dissidents and others who are onthe Senator from Vermont is designed line incognito for legitimate reasons
to address these problems head an by might give false information to protect
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themselves and have suggested the
need to preserve a degree of anonymity
on the Internet particularly for this
reason, Allowing a trademark owner to
proceed against the domain names
themselves, provided they ace, in fact,
infringing or diluting under the Trademark Act, decreases the need for trademark owners tojoin the hunt to chase
down and root out these dissidents or
others seeking anonymity on the Net.
The approach in our bill is a good compromise, which provides meaningful
protection to trademark owners while
balancing the interests of privacy and
anonynity on the Internet.
Third, like the Abraham bill, our bill
encourages domain name registrars
and registries to work with trademark
owners to prevent eybersquatilng by
providing a limited exemption from li
ability for domain name registrars and
or
registries that suspend. cancel
transfer domain names pursuant to a
court order or in the implementation
of a reasonable policy prohibiting the
domain
of
infringing
registration
names. Our bill goes further, however,
in order to protect the rights of domain
name registrants against overreaching
trademark owners. Under our bill, a
trademark owner who knowingly and
materially misrepresents to the domain name registrar or registry that a
domain name is infringing is liable to
the domain name registrant for damages resulting from the suspension,
cancellation, or transfer of the domain
name. Our bill also promotes the continued ease and efficiency users of the
current registration system enjoy by
codifying current case law limiting the
secondary liability of domain name
registrars and registries for the act of
re istrotion of a domain name.
Final y, our bill includes an explicit
savings clause making clear that the
bill does not affect traditional trademark defenses, such as fair use, or a
person's first amendment rights, and it
ensurs that any new remedies created
by the bill will apply prospectively
. President, this bill Is an important piece of legislation that will promote the growth of online commerce
by protecting consumers and providing
clarity in the law for trademark owners in cyberspace. It is a balanced bill
that protects the rights of Internet
users and the interests of all Americans in free speech and protected uses
of trademarked names for such things
as parody, comment, criticism, comparative advertising, news reporting.
etc. It reflects many hours of discussiens with senators and afferted parties
on all sides. I want to thank Senator
LoA1Y for his cooperation in crafting
this particular measure, and also Senator ABRAHAM for his cooperation in
this effort. I expect that the substance
of this bill will be offered as a Committee substitute to Senator ABRAHAM's legislation when the Judiciary
Committee turns to that bill tomorrow, and I look forward to broad bipartisan support at that time. I similarly
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(I) in the matter preceding subparagraph
"(iv)the peron's legitimate noncommerlook forward to wrking with my other
43(a)" and In,
colleagueshere in the Senate to report ialor fair use ofthe mark in a sit, accs- (A) by striking ".uder section
serting "under section 43 (a) or (d)"; and
this bill favorably to the House, and I sible endue the domain name;
(2) by redeigratig subparagraph (D)
v)
the person's intent to divert conurge theirsupport in this regard.
cnars fromi-the mark owners oaln ima- subparagraph (E) and Inserting after subI ask unanimous consent that the neon to a site accassible under the domain paragraph (C) the following:
text of the bill and a section-by-section
"'(D)(i) A domain name registrar, a domain
name that eold har
the goodwill repanalysis of the bill be printed in the renotcd by the mark, either forcommercial name registry, or other domain name reggain or with the intentto tarnish or dispar- Istration authority that takes any action deRECORD.
of setied under clause (11) affecting a domain
There being no objection, the mate- age the mark, by creating a likelihood
rial was ordered to be printed in the confuiona to the seorce, sponsorship, of- name shall not he liable for monetary relief
filiation, orendorsement ofthe site;
to any person for such action. regardless of
RECORD, as follows:
whether the dern
name It finally deter.
to
transfer,
sell.
or
person's
offer
"(v) the
S.1461
otherwiseassign the domain name to the mined to infringe or dilute the mark.
Be Itenacted by theSeasteend ouseofRep- mark Owner or any third party forsubstan-(i() An action enferced to under dace (i)
retentacires of the UoitedStatmofAcrofca in oial consideration withouthaving used. or is any action of refusing ts register, removCongreessaemhlae
havingan intent to use,the domain name in ing from registration, transferring, tempo.
SECTION1. SHORT TfTE, REFERENCES.
the bona fide offering
of any goodsor scrv- racily disabling. or perneently canceling a
iceo;
domain name(a) SHORTTITLE-This Act may be cited as
"(1) in compliance with a court order under
prevision of
the pereon's intentional
-'(vii)
the 'Domain Name Piracy Prevention
Act of
material and misleading false contactinfor- section 43(d); or
1999'
maciso
when
applying
for
the
registration
of
"(D in the implementation a a reasonable
(b)RksEkCEccs TO THE TRicmAlo
AoT oF
policy by such registrar, registry, or author194.-Any reference in this Act to the the domain name; and
-(viii) the persons registration or acquisi- icy prohibiting the registration of a domain
Tradeiiark Act of 1946shall be a reference to
the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the tien of multipledomain names which are name that is identical to. confusingly similar to. or dilutive
of aiotcher's mark regregistration and protection of trade-marks Identical to, confusingly shnilar to,or dilused in commerce. to carryout the provi- nice of trademarks or service marks of oth- istered on the Principal Register of the
at the time of rog- United States Patent and Tradeark Office.
sions of certain international
Conventions,ers thatare distinctive
"(iii) A domaie eame rgistrar, a domain
and forother purposes",approved July 5: Istratieo of oach domain nos,without regeod to thegoeds orscries ofsuchprsns. name registry, o other domain name reg1941(I5U.S.C. 1051
et seq.).
actioninvolving the reg- istratian authority shall not be liable for
"(C) In any civil
SEC,a. FIND
iGS.
istration, trafficking, or use of a domain damages under this section fer the registraCongrtss finds thefollowing
name under this paragraph, a court may Lion or maintenloce af a domain saue for
(1) The registration,
trafficking
in. or use order theforfeiture orcaerllation of thedo- another absent a showing of bad faith intent
of a domainname that is Identical to,con- main name or the transfer of the domain to profit from such registration or mdntefusiogly similar to. or dilutive aofe sad
noie to theowner of the mork.
ace of the domain mame.
mark or service mark ofanother chat is des"(2)(A) The canesr of a mark may fileanin
'(iv) if a registrar. registry. or other regtnctre atthetime ofregistration ofthe do- rm civil
actino against a do'as -ame ifistration authority takes at anction described
,nai name, without "egardto thegoods or
"(I) the domain name violates any right of under clause fill based on a knowing and maservices of the parties, withthe bad-faith in- the registrant of a mark registered in the terial misrepresentation
by any person that
tentto profit from the goodwill of anothern Patentand Trademark Office. orsection 43 a domain nam is identical to, confusingly
mark
(commonly
referred
to
as (a)or (e):
and
similar to. or dilutive of a mark registered
'yberpiracy *and "cybeoquatting")'(n) the courtfindsthat the owner has an the Principal Register of tire Uniitrd
(A)resuit. in consumer fra.dand publi demonstrated duediligence and was notable States Patent and Trademark Office, such
confusion as to tie true sourceor sposer- to finda personwho wosld have beena de- person shall be liable for any damages. Inship ofgoods ond services:
fendant in a civil
actionunder paragraph (i). cluding rests and attorney's fees. incurred
10)impoirs electronic
commerce.which Is
(B)The remedies of an in rem action by the domain name registrant as a result of
important to Interstate commerce and the under this paragraph shall be limited to a such action. The mou may also grant in...r ordor for the forfeitue
orccallstiln Junrtcte relief to the domain name regUnited States economy:
(C)deprives legitimate trademark owners of thedomain name or the transfer of ihe do- istrant. including the -activation of the doo substantial revenuesand consumer good- maionname to the Owner of the mark.",
main nae or the transfer of thn domain
(b) ADDITIONALCivil, AcTiON pAD R
will; and
regincrant.".
actionestablished under sec- iiasr to the dmainae
(D) places unreasonable,
intolerable, and EDY.-The civil
SEC.5. DEFINIfIONS.
tion
43(d)(1)
of
the
Trademark
Act
of
1946
(as
overwhelmingburden 0 trademark osnem
Section 41 of the Trademark Act of 194 (15
added by this suction) and any romedy sailinprotecting
their valuable
trademarks.
U.S.C.
1127)
Is
amended
by
inserting after the
() Amendments to the Trademark Act of ahleunder suchaction shallbe inaddition to andesignated paragraph defining the teem
1941would clarify the rights ofa trademark any other civil action or reslady otlirisa
counterfeit" the following:
applicable.
owner to provide for adequate remedies and
"Time sen ntelrelc' has the meaing
SEC.4. DANIAGW ANDREEDIES.
todeter eyberpiracy and cyberequatting.
(a) RoEMIES IN CAco or DO-c NPi- given that terrm in section 230(f)(1) of the
SEC.3.CYBERPIRACYPREVENTION.
Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C.
RACY.(a)IN GENtRAL,-Seotian43 or theTrade(If) IttJuvcTiOS.-Section 34(a) of the
aerk Act of 1946(5 U.S.C. 1125)
is amended Trademark Act of IS46 (15U.S.C. 11t(a))
"The term 'domain name' means any alis
by inserting atthe end the following
amended in the first sentence by Striking phanamerin designation which is registered
"(d)(1)(A)
Any person who, with bad-faith"veccion 43(o)" and iserting"section
43(a), with at assigned by any domain name raginte to profit from the goodwil of , trade
istr,
drunain ceme registry. or other door (d)".
mark or neicmark of another, registers,(c).
(2) DAMAES.-Sectlon
ofthe Trade- main name registration authority as part of
traffics in, or uses a domain name that is mark Act of 1046(15U.S.C.35(a)
li(a)) isamend- an electronic address en the Internet.".
SEW.S
7.S
NGSCLAUSE
Identical to, confusingly similar to, or diu- ed In thefirst seatnce by inserting ".(c),
or
tireof such trademark or service mark, (d)"nfner "section
Nothing in this Act shall affect any de43()'
withoutregard to the goods or services of
(b)Si'A'i
TORY DooAos.-Secton 35 of the fese available to a defendant under the
theparties, shallbe liable in a civil action Trademark Act of 1946(15U.S.C. 1ll?) is Trademark Act of IG4 (including any defensc
by theowner ofthemark, ifthe mark Isdis- amended by adding at the end she following:endn section 43(c)(4) of such Actor relating
",(d)
tinctive an the time ofthe registration of the
In a-coseinvolving a violation of sec- to fair use) or a person s right of free speech
domein tome.
tion43(d)().
theplaintiff
may elect, of aeiy or expression under the first amendment of
f"l)Indetermining whether there ia. bad- time before final judgment is rendered by the United States Constitution.
BIUI.
faith intent described under subpargraph the trial court, to recover,
instead of actual SEC.S.S EVERA
(A), a courtmay consider factors
such as, damages andprofits,
an award of statutory
If any provision of this Act. an amendment
bat not limited
tod
a..
a
i. the amont of rot los than made by this Act. or the application of such
"I) the trademark or other intllecoal SI.060 sod noc moe than 100,000
perdomain poacision or amndrdment to any peton or
property rights of the person, ifany, in the name, as the court considers just. The court circumstances is held to be unconstitutional,
domain name;
shallremit statutory
damagesinany casein the remainder of this Act, the amendment
which
an
infringer
believed
and
had
rsemade by this Act. and the application o the
,(if theextentto whichtie domain name
consists of the legal name of theperson or a able groundsin believe thatuse of the do- provisions of such to any person or airname that Is otherwisecommonly used in mal name by thn infringer
sas a fair or oth cumstance shall not be affected thereby.
identify that person;
erwiselowful o'e.'.
SEC.e. tFECTlIVE
DATS.
ON LIAB1LITY.
This Act hall apply to all dam air names
"(il)
thc person's
prior use,if any. of the SEC s. LIMITATfION
domain name in connectionwith the bona
Section 32()of the Trademark Act of 1119 registered before, on, or after the date of an
fide offeing of any goodsorservices;
(15U.S*C.1114) is aendedaetment of this Act. except that statutory
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parody, news reporting, fair use,etc. The bill 141 F,3d 1316 (9th Cir. 19). a well hknw
saggests a iotai of eight factors a courtmay cybersquaaaer had registered a hast of dowish to consider. The frstfoursuggestcr- main names mirroring famous trademarks.
cumstancs that may tendto indicate an ab- including names for Panavision, Delta Airsenceof bad-faith intentto profit from the lines. Neiman Marcus. Eddie Daer. Luftgoodwill ofa mark, and the lastfoursuggest hansa, and more than ie0 other marks, and
circumstancesthat may tend to indicate had attempted to sell them to the mark ownoe for amounts in the range of $10,00 to
ShCTIONBY SECTIONA SALIS-S 1451, THE that suchbad-faith intentexists.
First, under paragraph (1)(3)(i),
a court S15,000each. His me o the "panavision.com"
"DOMANNAMEPIACY PREVENiiONACT OF
may otasider whether thedomain name rg- and "panafiex.om" domain names was
1999."
istrant has trademark or any other iateicisoemingly more innocuous. however, as they
SECTION
I. SHORTTITLE: RFERENCES
tualproperty rights in the name. This factor served as addresses for iates that merely disThis section provides that the Act may be recogneis. as doestrademark lo Ingeneral, played pictures of Pae Illinois and the word
cited as the "Domain Name Pitney Preven; that the ro
ae concurringnoes of the "Hello" respectively. This ill would not
ci Act af II9 and that amp reforentes tame rome that are naninfringing, such as allow a person to evade the holding of that
within the bill to the Trademark Act of 946 the use of the "Delta" mark forboth air cea-whih found that Mr. Toeppen bad
shall be a reference to the Act entitled "An traveland sink faorets Similarly,
the rag- made a commercialuse of the Panavisien
Act to provide for the registration and pro- ftration
name marks and that such us were. in face. diof
the
domain
aection of trademarks used in commerce, to "deltafaoe.cam" by a movie studiowould luting under the Federal Trademark Dilucarry out the previsions
of certaininter not tend toindicate a bad Faith intent on the tion Act-merely by posting noninfringieg
.atIfal to nctins, and for other puri part ofthe registrant to trade on Delta Air- mes of the trademark on a site accessible
posts", approved July 5, Li9l (i5 U.S.C. 1051 line or Delta Faucets'
trademarks.
under the offending domain name. as Mr.
et seq;), also commonly referrad to as the
Second, underparagraph (i)fB)(ii). a court Toeppan did. Rather, the bill gives courts the
Latnan Act,
may consider the extentto which the do- lfibility to weigh appropriate factors in deSECTIO
0N 2. F]NDWG
S
main mame isthe same as the ragistranas termining whether the name wan registered
This section sets forth Congres' findings awn legal name cr a nicknameby whichthat or used iin bad faith, and it recognizes tiat
I commonly Identifid. This factor one such factor may be the use the domain
tat eybersquatting and cyberpiray-de' perto
recognizes,
again as does theconceptof fair name ragistrant mates at thc mark,
in, ar
fed as the registration, trafficking
Fifth. nder paragraph (1)(B)(v). a court
use of a domain name that Is identical to, use in trademark law, that a person should
to
be
Identified by their own nare, may conider whether, in registering or
be
able
confusingly similar to. or diutiveof a dis- whether intheir
businessor on a wet sit. oning the domain nam,. the registrant intirtive trademark -r sersie mark of another with the had lab latent an prbist tram Similarly, a personmay bear a legitimate teded to divert aonmers away From the
that is identical or similar to a trademark owner' weltite toa webtte that
the good.ill of that mark-harms rho pubia nickname
well-heawn trademark, sch as in the well- could harm the goodwill of the mark. either
by causing consamer frond ad paths canfa
who registered for purposes of commercial gain or with the
sion as to the true satto or sponsrship of publicizedaseof the parents
domain name "pokey.org" for their intent to tarnish or disparage the mark, by
goodn and servicas, by impairing eleotronis the
young daughter who goesby that eame,. and areating a Ilklihood at caf oan as to the
commerce, by depriting trademark aenrs of
affiliation. or endorsesubstantial revenues and consumer goodwill, these individuals should not be deterred by source, sponsorship. factor recognizes that
this bill from usingtheir name online. This meat of the site. This
intolerable,
and by placingunreasonable,
use
and orerwihelmig hardens on trademark tartar is not intended to Suggest that do- one of the main reasonscybersquatters
main name ragistrants toy erode the appli- other people's trademarks is to divert Interowners In protecting their awn marks cationof thisactby merely adopting Eaona, net users to their own sites by creating anAmendments to the Trademark Act would Ford. or other well-known iarks as their fusion as to the snurce. sponsorahlp. affiliclarify tie rights of trademark owners to nicknames.It merely provides a court with
aion, or endorsement of the site. This Is
provide for adequate remedies for the abueppropriate discretion to determine done for a number of reasons. including to
sie and bad faith registration of their the
pass off inferior goods under the name of a
marks as Internet domain natins and to whether or oatthefact thata person bear
mark holder, to defraud cona nicknamesimilar toa mark at issueis an ssell-kani
deter cyberpiracy and cybersquat lag.
indication
ofan absenceofbad-faith on the somers into providing personally identifiable
SEIMON3. CYBE RfAcyEVENIO
information, such as credit card numbers, to
part oftheregistrant.
Third, Hnder palagiaph (lXB3)(lii). a court attract eyeballs to sites that price online adSubsection (a). En General. This subsection
amends section the Trademark Act to pro- may consider the domain name registrant's vertising according to the number of "hits"
ride an explicit trademark remedy for prior me, if any, of the domain name in con the sit mcives, or even just to harm the
43(d).
aection
with thebona fideoffering of goods value of tie mark. Uider this provision. a
cybersquatting under a new setao
Again, this factor recognizescourt may give appropriate weight tC eviUnder paragraph (1)(A) of the new section or services.
43(d). actionable
conduct weuld Includethe thatthe legitimate use ofthe domain name dence that a domain name registrant inregistration. trafficking is. or ae of . do- in nline omreerce may be a good indicator cended to cftause or decile cite public iii
main name that is identical to. confusingly of the intentof the person registering
that this manner when making a determination
similar to, or dilutive oF the trademark or name. Where theperson has usedthe domain of bad faith intent.
withoutcreating a likeli- Sixth, under paragraph (I)(B)(vi). a court
service mark of another, provided that the name in comnmnerce
mark was distincrive (ie. enjoyed trade- hood ofconfusionas to the souree or origin may tursidr a domtain tinn restrl nt's
mark status) at the time the domain name of the goodsor service and has nt other- offer to transfer, sell, or otherwise a..ig the
was registerod. The bill is cart fully and nr- wiseattemptedto use tet
oneIn order to domain name to the mark owner or any
rawly tailored, however, to extend only an profit from the goodwill of the trademark third party for substantial consideration,
cases where the plaintiff can demonstrate owner's name, a courtmay look to this w an where the registrant has not used.and did
ofthe absenceofbad faith on the not have any intent to use, the domain name
that thedefendant registered. trafficked in, indication
in the bona fide offering of ay goods oraeror used the affEading domain name with tad- part ofthe registrant.
(iv). a court ices. This Factor is consistent with the court
Fourth,underparagraph (I)(B)
faith intent to profit from the goodwill of a
mark belonging to someone else. This, the may consider the person's legitimate non- cases, like the Panaiuon case mentioned
bt does nceteod roi n t..d.rnahi commercial or fair useof themark in a web above, where courts have found a defendant's
n- site that is accessihie under the domain offer to sell the domain name to the legitiname registrations by those who aro
name at issue.
This factor
is intended to bal- mate mark owner at being indicative of the
aware of another's use of the name, or eae
to trade on the value of a
of trademark ownerswith defendant's intt
to orenH slto is aware of the trademark ancethe interests
ofthosewho world make law- trademark owner's marks by engaging in the
a domain the interests
statusof the name ht registers
am cmontaining the mark far any reason rulnoeaommciad or lair uses of others' business of registering those marks and sellother than with bad faith intesnt to profit mrks onie, suchas In comparativeadvr- ing them to the rightful trademark oeers.
ising, commrent, criticism. parody. arms re- It dos ant suggest that a court should tanfrom the goodwill associated with that
porting. etc.The factthat a person may use sider the mare offer to sell a domain name to
mark.
ace a amn in
Paragraph (L)(1) of the new section 43(d) . mark In e ste in s.. a amful mona-r a mark owner or the fail.-e an =
ses forth . nmher of .ae.cinsie. non- may be an apprpriae indiatin that the the bono fide offering of goads or serices is
exhaustive factors to assist a court in deter- person's registration or use of the domain sufficient to indicate bad faith. Indeed. thet
mining whether the required bad-faith ele- tame lacked the required element of bad- are cases in which a person registers a name
ment xi ts In any given sate. These factors faith. This factor isnot intended to createa In anticipation of a businessventurethat
are designed to balance the property Inter- loophole thatotherwise might swallowthe simply never pans out. And someone who has
by allowing a domain name registrant to a legitimate registration of a domain name
a s of trademark owners with the legiti- bill
mate interests of Internet users and others evade application of the Act by merely put- that mirrorn someone else's domain name,
who seek to make lawful uses of others' ting up a nontnfringing site underan mfring- stch as a trademark owner that Is a lawful
matts, including for purposes such as com- ig domir name. For e.ompl., In the -11 concurrent user of that name with another
v. Toeppena. trademark owner, may, in fact, wish to sell
parailve advertising. comment. criticism, known case of Paravcon fnt'l
damages under section 35(d) of the Trademark Act of 1946 (15 U.SC. 1117),as added by
section 4 of this Act, shall not be available
with respect to the registration. trafficking.
or use of a domain name that occurs before
the date of enactment of this Act.
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that name to the other trademark owner. forisation
and is otherwise not to be found. fair use. or a person's first amendment
This bill does not imply that these facts are provided the mark owner can show thatthe rights.
SECfION8. SEVEssBnLffY
an indication of bas-falth. It merely provides domai name itselfviolate shstatie
a court with the necessary discretion to ret- trademark law.Paragraphs (2)() limits the
This section provides a severbility cloose
available in such an in rem action to making clear Congress' Intent that if any
ognize the evidence of had-faith when it is relief
ordering the forfeiture, can- provision of this Act, an amendment made
present. In practice. the offer to sell domain an Injunction
of the domain ame.
mnes for exorbitant amounts to the rightful collation. crtransfer
by the Act, or the application of such proviSubsction (b). Additional Civil Actioc and sion or amendment to any person or clmark owner has been one of the most cooumakes clearth=c cumstancesis held to be unconstitutional,
men threads in abusive domain name reg- Remedy. This subsection
the creation of a new sction 43(d) in the the remaindm of the Act, the amendments
Istration.
Seventh. under paragraph llll}lliil. a Trademark Act does not in any way limit made by the Act. mad the application of the
of current provisionscf provlsioas of such to any person or circourt may cosider the reglstrants loten- the application
tionail provision of material and misleading trademork. unfair competition
and false ad- cumstance shall not be affected by suh dofalse contact information in an application vertising. or dilution law, or other remedies termination.
to
for the domain ame registration. Falsifica- under councerfeiting or other statutes.
SECTION9. EFFETlvc DATE
tion of contact information with the intent cybersquattng cases.
This section provides that new statutory
to ada identification and service of precs
damages prodded for under this bill shall
by trademark owners is also a common
trademark
This
section
applies
traditional
not apply to any registration, traffickhig, or
thread in cases of cybrsqeattlng. This fec- remedies, including
injunctive relief, recostr reognirs that fact, whiie still recog- try of defendant's prefits, actualdamages, use of a domain name that tank place prior
nizng that there may he circumstances in aid costs, to cybersquatting casesunderthe to the enactment of this Act.
may
false
infociratlion
the
provision
of
which
Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I am
section 43(d) of the Trademark Act- The
be due to other factors, such as mistake or, new
35 of theTrademark pleasedtojoin Senator HATCH, and othas some have suggested in the case of polit- bill alsoamends section
ical dissidents, for purposes nf nconymity. Act to provide for statutorydamages in ers. today in introducing the "Domain
This hill hlancrs those factors by timiting cybersquatingcases,e an amount of nat Name Piracy Prevention Act of 1999."
and not more than SITtmhj We have worked hard to craft this legconsideration to the persons contact infoc- less than Sl,ctt
=ourt rosidert
mation, and cen then requiring that tht per domain name. as the
islation in a balanced fashion to prothe court in rwiit
pros ison of false inforimation be materlal Just-The hill requiresany casewhere the in- tect trademark owners and consumers
and misleading. As with the other factors, statutory damages in
doing business online, and Internet
had
reasonable
grounds
belseved
and
fringer
is
and acourt
this factoris nonexclusive
of the doman name users who want to participate in what
called upon to make a determination based to blieve ilatthe uselawful
use.
the Supreme Cotrt has described "'a
on the facts presented whether or not the was a fair orotherwise
ONLIAILIT
5. I.1N1YATlON
SECrION
unique and wholly new medium of
provision of false information do-, in fact,
worldwide human communication.~"
section
32(2)
of
the
This
section
amends
indicate bad-faith.
a Trademark Act to extend the Trademark Renov. ACLU, 521U.S. 844 (1997).
Eighth, oder paragraph (lfi)li),
limitations on liability to the
court may consider the domain name reg- Ant'oexisting
Trademarks are important tools of
istrant's acquisition of multiple domain cybersquatting
context.Thin oection lo
commerce. The exclusive right to the
names that are identical to. confusingly treaes a new subparagraph (to) in section use of a unique mark helps companies
This
of
others'
marks.
similar tn. or dilutise
32(2)to encourage domain name registrars
factor recognizes the increasingly common and registries to work with trademarkown- compete in the marketplace by distinas ersto prevent cybesquatting through a lim- guishing their goods and services from
practice
known
nybersquatting
"wariiousisg*. In which a cybersquatter ited e.mption frm liability for domain those of their competitors, and helps
registers multipie domain names-some- name registrars and registries
that uprd, consuoers identify the source of a
nimes hundreds. even thousands-that mirror cancel. or transfer domain names pursuant product by linking it with a particular
to acurtorder or In the implemsentation of company. The use of trademarks by
tir trademarks of others. By sitting o the
prohibiting companies, and reliance on trademarks
reasonable policy
marks and not making the first move to a
offer to sell them to the mark osner. dhcte cybersquatting. This sectionalso protects by concsumers, will only become more
cybersquattecs tove been largely successfal the rights of domain sian registants important as the global marketplace
In evading the case law developed ceder the against overreaching trademark owners.
Federal Trademark Dilution Act, This bill Under a new section subparagraph
in becomes larger and more accessible
(D)(iv)
a trademark eter who knew- With electronic commerce. The reason
cton 32(2).
does not suggest that the mere registration
of multiple domain names is an indication of inglyand materially misrepresents
to the is simple: when a trademark name is
bad faith, but allows a court to weigh the domain name registerr or registry that a do used as a company's address in cyberfact that a person has registered multiple do- main name Is infringing shall beliable to the space, customers know where to go onmain names that infringe or dilute the trade- domain name registrant for damages result- line to conduct business with that commarks of others an part of its consideration ing from the suspenuioa, cancellation, or ponyof whether Userequisite bad-faith intent ex- transfer of thedomir name. I addiio, sie
The grorwth of lectronic commerce
,iss
court may grantinjunctive relief to the dois having a positive effect on the
Paragraph (1)(C) makes cler that in any men name registrant by ordoring thcreaeconomies
of small rural states like
civli brught under the new section 43(d), a ticatin of the domain came or the trasfer
court may order the forfeiture, cancellatio.
of the domain name back to the domain mine. A Vermont Internet Commerce
or transfer of a domain name to the owner of name registrant. Finally,
in creatinga new report I commissioned earlier this year
themark.
subparagraph 0D))(li) of section 3Zt). this found that Vernount gained more than
Paragraph (2)(A) provides for In remjuris section codifies currentrose law limiting the 1,000 new jobs as a result of Internct
dictioti, which allows a mark owner to seek secondaryliability of domain name reg
the forfeiture, cancellation, or transfer of an Istrars and registris forthe actof registra- commerce, with the potential that
infringing domain name by liliag an in rem tion of a domain name, absentbad-faith on Vermont could add more than 24.000
jobs over the next two years. For a
acio against the name itself, where the thepart ofthe registrar and registry.
small state like ours, this is very good
mark owner has satisfied the eoor that it
has exercised due diligence in trying to lonews.
Act's
Thissectini asemidodie Trademark
cate the owner of the domain name but is
45)to add deflni- Along with the good news, this report
(section
unable to do so. As indicated above, a signifi- definitions section
identified a number of obstacles that
First.
used
in
this
Act.
for
key
terms
ions
cant problem faced by trademark owners In
term "lteret" is defined consistentstand in the way of Vermont reaching
the fight against cybersquatting Is the fact the
potential promised by Internet
register damain with the meaning given that term In the the full
that many cybermqoatte
commerce. One obstacle is that "mernames under aliases or otherwia preside Communications Act (47 U.S.C. 230(f)()).
a
narrow
definithis
section
creates
Second.
chants
are anaious about not being
uppli
false information in their registration
catins In order to asoid identification and tionof "'rybersquattlog to target the spe- able to control where their names and
service of process by the mark owner. This cific bad faithconductsought to be ad- brands are being displayed." Another is
excluding suchthingsasscrcn
bill will alleviate this difficulty, while pro drened while
other idnifinro not the need to holster consumers' cunLetLting the nations of fair play and ouhsan- names, tile names. aedname
registrar or reg- fidence in online shopping.
tial Justite. by enabling a mark owner no aosignd by a domain
Cybersquattes hurt electronic comIstry.
seek an injunctionagainst the infringing
merce. Both merchant and consumer
7. SAVL-GSCLAUSE
SECTIONM
property in those caseswhere, after due dilisavings confidence in conducting business onThis section provides an explicit
gence, a mark owner is unable to proceed
against the domain name registrant because cianse makig clearthat thebill does not af- line are undermined by so-called
the registrant has provided false contact in- feettreditional trademark defenses, such as "cybersquatter " or -eyberpirates,"
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who abuse the rights of trademark help stop misleading uses of trade- important matter. They introduced S.
holders by purposely and maliciously marks as domain names. One court has 1255, the "Anticybersquatting Conregistering as a domain, name the described this exerciseby saying that sumer Protection Act," which proposed
to
apply established making it illegal to register or use any
trademarked name of another company "attempting
to divert and confuse customers or to trademark law in the fast-developing "Internet domain name or identifier of
deny the company the ability to estab- world of the Internet is somewhat like an online location" that could be conlish an easy-to-find online location, A trying to board a moving bus -.. fused with the trademark of another
recent report by the World Intellectual "Bensusan RestaurantCorp. v. King, 1i person or cause dilution of a "famous
Property Organization (WIPO) on the F.3d 25 (2d Cir. 197). Nevertheless, the trademark." Violations were punishto
be
handling able by both civil and criminal penappear
Internet domain name process has courts
"rybersquatting" cases well. As Uni- alties.
characterized cybersquatting as predI voiced concerns at a hearing before
atory and parasitical practices by a mi- versity of Miami Law Professor Minority of domain registrants acting in chael Froomkin noted in testimony the Judiciary Committee last week
bad faith" to register famous or well- submitted at the Judiciary Commit- that S. 1255 would have a number of un
known marks of otherswhich can tee's hearing on this issue on July 22. intended consequences that could hurt
lead to consumer confusion or down- 1999,"[i]nevery case involving a per- rather than promote electronic conson who registered large numbers of morce, including the following specific
right fraud.
Enforcing trademarks in cyberspace domains for resale, the cybersquatter problems
The definition in S. 1255 is overbroad,
will proiote global electronic com- has lost."
For example, courts have had little S. 1255covers the use or registration of
merce, Enforcing trademark law in
any
"'identifier," which could cover net
with
a
notorious
cyberspace can help bring consumer trouble dealing
confidence to this new frontier. That is "cybersquatter," Dennis Toeppen from just second level domain names, but
also
e-mail addrcsses, screen names
more
than
I00
Illinois,
who
registered
why I have long been concerned with
" yankeesta- used in chat rooms, and even files acprotecting registered trademarks on- trademarks-including
cessibla and readable en the Internet.
line. Indeed, when the Congress passed dium.com," "deltaairlines.com." and
domain As one witness pointed out, " the defithe Federal Trademark Dilution Act of "neiman-marcus.com"-as
names for the purpose of eventually nitions will make every fan a crimi1995. I noted that:
to
the
compa- na." How? A file document about Batthe
names
back
selling
[Allthough no one else has yet considered
this appli-cion. i is my hope that this nies owning the trademarks, The var- man. for example, that uses the tradeanttdilution statute can help stein the use of ious courts reviewing his activities mark "Barman" in its name, which
deceptive Internet addresse taken by those have unanimously determined that he also identifies its online location,
who are chaosing marks that are associated violated the Federal Trademark Dilu- could land the writer in court under
with the products and reputations of others. tion Act.
that bill-Cybersquatting is not about
(Congressiool Record, Dec. 29. 1995. page
Similarly. Wayne State University file names.
S19312)
& 1255 th-resas hlypertext linking.
Law Professor Jessica Litman noted in
In addition, last year I authored an testimony submitted at the Judiciary The Web operates on hypertext linking,
amendment that was enacted as part of Committees hearing that those busi- to facilitate jumping from one site to
the Next Generation Internet Research nesses which "have registered domain another. S. 1255could disrupt this pracAct authorizing the National Research names that are confusingly similar to
tice by imposing liability on operators
Council of the National Academy of trademarks or personal names in order of sites with links to other sites with
Sciences to study the effects on trade- to use them for pornographic web sites trademark names in the address. One
mark holders of adding new top-level ... have without exception lost suits could imagine a trademark owner not
domain names and requesting rec- brought against them."
wanting to he associated with or linked
oimendations on expensive and apehnforcing or even modifying our with certain sites, and threatening suit
ditious procedures for resolving trade- trademark laws will be only part of the under this proposal unless the link
mark disputes over the assignment of solution to cybersquatting. Up to now. were eliminated or payments were
domain names. Both the Internet Cor- people have been able to register any made for allowing the linking,.
S, 1255 would criminalize dissent and
poration for Assigned Names and Num- number of domain names in the pophers (I-CANN) and WIPO are also mak- ular ".cam" domain with no money protest sites. A number of Web sites
ing recommendations on these proce- down and no money due for 60 days. collect complaints about trademarked
dures. Adoption of a uniform trade- Network Solutions Inc. (NSI). the dom- products or services, and sue the
mark domain name dispute resolution inant Internet registrar, announced trademarked names to Identify thempolicy will be of enormous benefit to just last week that it was changing selves. For example, there are protest
American trademark owners.
this policy, and requiring payment of sites named "boycotts-ebs.com" and
"www.PepsiBloodbath.om." While the
The "Domain Name Piracy Preven- the registration fee up front- In doing
tion Act of 1999." which we introduce so, the NSI admitted that it was mak- speech contained on those sites is
today, Is not intended in any way to in this change to curb cybersquatting. clearly constitutionally protected. S.
In light of the developing case law, 1255would criminalizes the use of the
frustrate thsse global efforts already
underway to develop inexpensive and the ongoing efforts within WIPO and trademarked name to reach the site
expeditious procedures for resolving ICANN to build a consensus global and make them difficult to search for
domain name disputes that avoid cost- mechanism for resolving online trade
and findonline.
stifle
legitimate
S. 1255 wold
ly and time-consuming litigation in mark disputes, and the implementation
the court systems either here or of domain name registration practices warehousing of domain names. The bill
abroad. In fact, the bill expressly pro. designed to discourage cybersquatting, would change current law and make
vides liability limitations for domain the legislation we introduce today is liable persons who merely register doother
similar
to
names
name registrars, registries or other do- intended to build is intended to build main
main name registration authorities upon this progress and provide con- trademarked names, whether or not
when they take actions pursuant to a structive guidance to trademark hold- they actually set up a site and use the
reasonable policy prohibiting the reg- ers, domain name registrars and reg- name. The courtshave recognized that
istration of domain names that are istries and Internet users registering companies may have legitimate reason
for registering domain names without
identical, confusingly similar to or di- domain names alike,
Other Anti-cybersquatting Legisla- using them and have declined to find
lutiveof another's trademark. The ICANN and WIPO consideration of these tion Is Flawed, This is not the first bill trademark violations for mere regissues will inform the development by to be introduced this session to address istration of a trademarked name. For
the problem of cybersquatting, and I example, a company planning to acdomain came registrars and registrie
appreciate the efforts of Senators quire another company might register
of such reasonable policies.
The Federal Trademark Dilution Act ABRAHAM, TORIcELLI, HATCH, and a domain name containing the target
MCCAIN,to focus our attention on this company's name in anticipation of the
of 1995has been used as I predicted to
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deal. S. 1255would make that company
liable for trademark iniringement,
For these and other reasons, Professor Litman concluded that this "bill
would in many ways be bad for electronic commerce, by making it hazardous to do business on the Internet
without first retaining trademark
counsel." Faced with the risk of criminal penalties, she stated that "many
start-up businesses may choose to
abandon their goodwill and move to another Internet location, or even to fold,
rather than risk liability-"
The Hatch-Leahy Domain Name Piracy Prevention Act is a better solution. The legislation we introduce
today addresses the cybersquattlng
problem without jeopardizing other important online rights and interests.
This bill would amend section 43 of the
Trademark Act (15 U.S.C. §11125) by
adding a new section to make liable for
actual or statutory damages any person, who with bad-faith Intent to profit
from the goodwill of another's trademark, registers or uses a domain name
that Is Identical to. confusingly similar
to or dilutive of such trademark, without regard to the goods or services of
the parties. the fact that the domain
name registrant did not compete with
the trademark owner would not be a
bar to recovery. Significant sections of
this bill includeDefinition, Domain names are narrowly defined to mean alphanumeric
designations registered with or assigned by domain name registrars or
registries, or other domain name registration authority as part of an electronic authority as part of an electronic address on the Internet. Since
registrars only second level domain
names this definition effectively excludes file names, screen names, and email addresses and. under current registration practice, applies only to second level dcmain names.
Scienter requirement. Good faith, innocent or negligent uses of domain
names that are identical or similar to,
or dilutive of, another's mark are not
covered by the bill's prohibition. Thus,
registering a domain name while onaware that the name is another's
trademark would not be actionable.
Nor would the use of a domain name
that contains a trademark for purposes
of protest, complaint, parody or commentary satisfy the requisite scienter
requirement, Bad-faith intent to profit
is required for a violation to occur.
This requirement of bad-faith intent
to profit is critical since, as Professor
Litman pointed out in her testimony,
our trademark laws permit multiple
businesses to register the same trademark for different classes of products.
Thus, she explains:
lallthough courtshave been quick to impose liability for bad faith registration. they
have been far more cautious in disputc involving a domain name registrant who has a
legitimate claim to use a domain ame and
registered it in good faith.
In a number of
cases, courts have refused to imspose liability
where there is no significant likelihood that
anyone will be misled, even if there i
Mg'e
nifieant possibility of trademark dilution.

S9755

The legislation outlines the following jacking is an effort by a trademark
non-clusive list of eight factors for owner to take a domain name from a
courts to consider in determining legitimate good faith domain name
whether such bad-faith intent to profit registrant. There have been some wellis proven: (i) the trademark rights of publicized cases of trademark owners
the domain name registrant in the do- demanding the take down of certain
main name: (ii) whether the domain web sites set up by parents who have
name is tie legal or nickname of the registered their children's names in the
registrant; (iii) the prior use by the org domain, such as two year old
registrant of the domain name in con. Veronica Sams's "Little Veronica"
nection with the bona fide offering of website and 12 year old Chris "Pokey"
any goods or services; (iv) the mg- Van Allen's web page.
istrant's legitimate noncommercial or
In order to protect the rights of do.
fair use of the mark at the site under main name registrants in their domain
the domain name: (v) the registrant's names the bill provides that regintent to divert consumers from the istrants may recover damages, includmark's owner's online location in a ing costs and attorney's fees, incurred
manner that could harm the mark's as a result of a knowing and material
goodwill. either for commercial gain or misrepresentation by a person that a
with the intent to tarnish or disparage domain name is identical or similar to.
the mark, by creating a likelihood of or dilutive of, a trademark. In addiconfusion as to the source, sponsorship. tion, the domain name or the transfer
affiliation or endorsement of the site: or return of a domain name to the do
(vi) the registrant's offer to sell the do- main name registrant.
main name for substantial considerCybersquatting is an important issue
ation without having or having an in- both for trademark holders and for the
tent to use the domain name in the future of electronic commerce on the
bona fide offering of goods or services; Internet. Any legislative solution to
(vii) the registrant's international pro- cybersquattlng must tread carefully to
vision of material false and misleading ensure that any remedies do not imcontact information when applying for pede or stifle the free flow of informathe registration of the domain name; tian on the Internet. In many ways, the
and (viii) the registrant's registration United States has been the incubator
of multiple domain names that are of the World Wide Web. and the world
identical or similar to or dilutive of closely watches whenever we venture
another's trademark,
into laws, customs or standards that
Damages. In civil actions against affect the Internet. We must only do so
cybersquattars, the plaintiff is author- with great care and caution. Fair use
i2ed to recover actual damages and principles are just as critical in cyberprofits, or may elect before final judg- space as in any other intellectual propmeet to award of statutory damages of erty arena.
not less than $1.5ff and not more than
I am pleased that Chairman HATCH
$100,000 per domain name, as the court and I, along with Senators ABRAHAM,
considersjust. The court is directed to TORRICELLI, and KOHL have worked toremit statutory damages in any case gether to find a legislative solution
where the infringer reasonably believed that respects these considerations. We
that use of the domain name was a fair also stand ready to make additional rear otherwise lawful use.
finements to this legislation that prove
In Rem actions. The bill would also necessary as this bill moves through
permit an in rem civil action filed by a Lthe legislative process.
J
trademark owner in circumstances
where the domain name violates the
By Mr. JEFFORDS:
S. 1412. A bill to amend the Federal
owner's rights in the trademark and
the court finds that the owner dem- Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to peronstrated due diligence and was not mit importation in personal baggage
able to find the domain name holder to and through mail order of certain cosbring an in persona civil action. The ered products for personal use from
remedies of an in rem action are lim- Canada. and for other purposes; to the
ited to a court order for forfeiture or Committee
on Health, Education,
cancellation of the domain name or the Labor, and Pensions.
transfer of the domain name to the
PERS0NALonSEPRESCierN DRUG
ACTOF
IMPORTATlON
trademark owner.
Liability limitations- The bill would
Mr- JEFFORDS- Mr. President, today
limit the liability for monetary dam- I am introducing legislation that takes
ages of domain name registrars, rag- another positive step toward the goal
istries or other domain name registra- of providing access to affordable pretion authorities for any action they scription drugs for patients in my state
take to refuse to register. remove from of Vermont, and many other patients
registration, transfer, temporarily dis- across the United States.
able or permanently cancel a domain
The high cost of prescription drugs is
name pursuant to a court order or in an issun that faces many Americans
the implementation of reasonable poli- every single day, as they try to decide
ties prohibiting the registration of do- how to make ends meet, and whether
main names that are identical or simi- they can afford to fill the prescription
lar to, or dilutive of, anothers trade- given to them by their doctor- Unfortmark.
nately. it is not uncommon to hear of
Prevention of reverse domain name patients who cut pills in half. or skip
hijacking. Reverse domain name hi- dosages in order to make prescriptions
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